
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A future
farm policy that clearsthe way for
profits in the marketplace and not
unending reliance on government
farm programs has been called for
by the American Farm Bureau
Federation.

through modifications of farm
legislation that would tie loan rates
to market prices.

“Most important,’’ he said, “is
Farm Bureau’s strong support for
future farm programs that will
contribute to a reduction in the
level of federal spending and
thereby get interest rates down,
exchange rates in line, and exports
back on the move.”

Kleckner, who is a member of
AFBF’s Board of Directors,

Testifying on a 1965 farm bill,
Dean Kleckner, a farmer from
Eudd, lowa who is president of the
lowa Farm Bureau Federation,
told the House Agriculture Com-
mittee that the path to market led
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Now you can get into high capacity
haymaking with new swing-frame center
pivot mower conditioners from Gehl. Our
new 2230 has a full 12’ cutting width while
the 2262 offers a 14’ cut AND high speed
double sickle cutting action for faster cut-
ting and increased capacity.

Both of these new mower conditioners
feature totally hydraulic drive with high
torque and smooth operation - no
mechanical main drivelines for reduced
maintenance and parts.

These new swing-frame units pivot at the
center of the frame for positive, easy posi-

GEHL

Farm Bureau favors market oriented ag
reminded the committee that
domestic farm markets are
growing “little if at all”, and
that growth of U.S. agriculture
dependson expandedexport trade.
To that end, he said, U.S. farmers
must have a program that will
allow them to compete favorably
in world markets. And he said
periodic adjustments in U.S. loan
rates are the “best way to get the
attention of foreign competitors,
who often undercut U.S. pricesthat

tioning of the header. You can cut from the
left side or right side of the tractor, or tow
directly behind for reading. The result to
you is reduced cutting time and fuel costs
with nearly infinite manueuverability.

Both the 2230 and 2262 feature a 20”
auger to feed the crop into the 57” wide
conditioningrolls for thorough crop condi-
tioning.

Now you can get into high capacity
haymaking at self-propelled speeds and
convenience, without the cost of a self-
propelled. The NEW 2230 and 2262
swing-frame mower conditioners from
Gehl,

are propped up by high domestic
loans.”

In stressing that loan rates
should be set at “market-clearing
levels,” Kleckner explained it
would best be accomplished by
setting loan rates according to the
recent three-to-five year average
domestic price.

“This recommendation
recognizes the general success of
the price support loan programs
for both cotton and soybeans, and
suggests that this concept be ex-
tended to include wheat, feed
grainsand rice,” hesaid.

Kleckner said that “modifying
the present law to emphasize
market-oriented loan rates and
stocks policies <« the key” to the

DOVER, Del. The Delaware
Soybean Board has approved
funding for 17research projects in
the state totalling $64,600 during
1964.

Among the projects approved
was the continuation of a task force
study looking into awide variety of
factors contributing to soybean
yields on Delaware farms. A total
of 25 farms in the state are par-
ticipating in the study as resear-
chers analyze varieties, cultural
practices, planting and harvest
dates, water usage, soil types and
other variables.

The Board also approved fun-
ding to evaluate the effect of
various cultural practices in
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Soybean research approved

longer-run policy objective of a
market-oriented agriculture.
Farm Bureau, he said, favors
eliminating the farmer-owned
grain reserve because it has
“become a major obstacle' for
returning wheat and feed grains to
the market system,” instead of
being an orderly marketing tool, as
interided.

“Had the federal farmer-owned
reserve not been such abandy tool
for propping up market prices in
an attempt to reduce taxpayer
outlays for deficiency payments,”
said Kleckner, “we would never
had accumulated the awesome
wheat and feed grains stocks that
gave need for a PIKprogram.”

managing the Dectes Stem Borer
on soybeans grown in Delaware.
That insect is becoming an in-
creasingly widespread threat to
yields in the state.

The Delaware Soybean Board
consists on nine producer mem-
bers elected by Delaware’s
soybean growers and the Delaware
Secretary of Agriculture. Funding
for the programs of education,
research, product and market
developmentcome from a one cent
per bushel check-off of soybeans
raised in Delaware.

The funds are used only for
projects that offer beneficial
results to Delaware’s soybean
growers and industry.

All Forage Equipment has interest free waiver
until >ept. 1,1984

All Skid Steer Loaders, Grinder Mixers and Hay Equipment
Has interst free waiver until Juiv 1. 1984.

Substantial Cash Bonus Available During February &

March. CHECK WITH YOUR DEALER!

PEBPLE’S
SALES t SERVICE

Oakland Mills, PA
717-463-2735

MARLIN W. SCHREFFLER LEBANON VALLEY
MainRd., Pitman, PA IMPLEMENT CO., MC.

717-648-1120 Richland, PA
717-866-7518

ECKROTH BROS.
FARM EQUIPMENT

RT 2 Box 24A
New Ringgold, PA

717-943-2131

MILLER EQUIPMENT
CO.

RDI

R.E. SMELTZER
EQUIPMENT CO.
RD 2, Box 2

JU.HERRt.BRO.
Quarryville, PA
717-786-3521

ARNETTS GARAGE
Rt. 9 Box 125

Hagerstown, MD
301-733-0515

Centre Hall, PA
814-364-1419

ALLIS HOLLOW
EQUIPMENT

Hwy. 467,Rt 1
Rome, PA

717-247-2601

Bechtelsville, PA
215-845-2911J I M MACHINERY

Greensburg, PA
412-668-2276 CLAIR J. MYERS

Lake Road R 1
Thomasville, PA
717-259-0453

BINKLEY & HURST
BROS.

133Rothsville
Station Road

Lititz, PA
717-626-4705

BENNETT
MACHINE CO.

1601 S. Dupont Blvd.
Milford. DE

302-422-4837

ELDER
SALES t SERVICE,

INC.
RT 180X619
Stoneboro, PA
412-376-3390
412-376-3740

UMBERGER'S MILL
Rt 4 Lebanon, PA

(Fontana)
717-867-5161

STOUFFER BROS. INC.
Chambersburg, PA

717-263-8424

PETERMAN FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.
225 York Rd.
Carlisle, PA

717-249-5338
S. JOHNSON HURFF CEO. W. KINSMAN,

me.
516 Main Street
Honesdale, PA
717-253-3440

PAUL W. HISTANO
Pole Tavern

Monroeville, NJ
609-358-2565 or

609-769-2565

CO., INC.
697 N. Main St.
Doylestown, PA
215-248-9041

WEB SNYDER, INC.
RD«I

Watsontown, PA
717-538-5555


